PLAINVILLE INDOOR SPORTS ARENA – COVID REOPENING
COVID PROCEEDURES REOPENING – Hopefully for this session only
1. Staff will be trained to disinfect high-touch objects every hour between games.
2. Please if you feel ill, sick or have a cold PLEASE DO NOT come to your game!
3. Games will start exactly on the hour with a warmup of 3-5 min. before game time. Please arrive accordingly
for this.
4. Goalies will be allowed to enter building 30 min. prior game time.
5. We ask players to arrive fully dressed (except skates) & will be allowed entry 15 min. prior game time.
6. There will be no use of lockers the rest of the Spring session.
7. Any equipment/bags must be brought with you into the rink on player’s bench as you will exit only by
bathrooms. We encourage you to leave bags in cars.
8. Must wear a mask in lobby/locker areas. Masks not mandatory inside rink area & player’s bench.
9. All must enter only at main glass doors, get a temperature check (under 100 deg.) and we will sign you in.
Done in a socially distancing manner every 6 feet.
10. Please use hand sanitizer at entrance.
11. No spectators will be allowed for adult games. We are working on live streaming the games.
12. 1 parent only will be allowed for 17 & under leagues. There will be no Slushy’s being served this season.
13. All players must leave the rink area at end of game and exit out by the bathrooms to the purple metal doors
to the parking lot.
14. No spitting, chew or vaping allowed.
15. Please use respiratory etiquette by covering your mouths and noses with sleeves/elbows when coughing or
sneezing.
16. We also will have a large tent at the front of the building adjacent to the main glass doors to help with social
distancing.
17. We are asking customers to avoid congregating outside. Please use social distancing at all times.

PLAYING RULES FOR COVID REOPENING – LET’S FOCUS ON PLAY & FUN!
1. Games will be (2) 20 min running time periods. This is to allow for 15 min between games & limit exposure for
all.
2. No overtime. Need to keep the games on time.
3. There will be only face-offs to start each period by tapping sticks 3 times. Otherwise other whistles will cause
turnovers for the safety of the players and officials.
4. If there is a whistle due to a goalie covering the ball, opposing team must back off while goalie plays ball to a
teammate behind the net with a whistle from an official signifying start of play.
5. Everything will be in play i.e. walls, net, beams expect when ball goes into players bench. Also, no goals can be
caused by hitting what is was considered out of bounds prior to new Covid rules.
6. Off-sides will be a whistle resulting in a turnover to the opposing team that didn’t cause the off-sides to avoid a
face-off and to keep the game running.
7. ZERO TOLERANCE FOR FIGHTING AND ARGUING. YOU WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE IMMEDIATELY. REMINDER
THE CLOCK DOES NOT STOP. LET’S PLAY HOCKEY AND HAVE FUN!

